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Campus Life At Institute

i. .Soph. Prom Sign-Ups

All those who have made res-
ervations for tables for the
SoPhomrore Prom and have not
hiad their tickets marked in the
Mlain Lobby with the number of
the table should do so before

o'clock today. Table reserva-
tions will not be honored for' un-
mnarked. tickets.
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EMERY WILL PLAY
LEADING LADY IN
34th ANNUAL SHOW

Arrangement to Show on Prom
Night Cancelled Shortly

After Agreement

STORY BY KENNETH GOLD

The 19.°3 edition of Tech Show, en-
titled "Fancy That," and written by>
Dr. Kenneth M. Gold '29 will be a sa-
tire on Technology life and customs,
and wvill feature Robert- M. Emery '3!-
in the leading feminine part. Ememy
wlio is cast in the role of fair "Gwell-
dolyn"' w-ill play opposite Roger L.
P'utney '33, the dlashinlg hero.

17he sllos is a full length musical
co)medy anld axvil l be produced sometime
in the -mi ddle of M~arcll. Rehearsals

Slave been going oll for several wveekss
lnd4er the elirectioll of Professor Wil-

lianil C. GMreene of the E~nglishl Depart-
menlt, and Lanlgdon Mattllewxs, veteran
coach of Tech Shows choruses.

Ploot at AHythical Technology
Thle plot concerns a certain member

of the Chemical Engineering Depart-
ment of a mythical tee.-nological insti-
tution, who sudldenly goes -stark mad.
and starts on a chvild path of ,destrue-
tion. His actions so undermine the
peaceful tranquility of the institution
that a Xwide search is immediatelvX
started by -all the faculty to locate!
their colleague. It is this search
wvlich ocenpiesotlie greater portion of
the play and produces pointed satil e
at much. in Technology student life.

(Continued on pagie four)

Dormitories To Have
Open2 House On'Day
!Wo Sophomore Dance

Table Reservations End Today;
Tickset Sales F*xceed

I E~Jxpectations

At a meeting of the Dormitory
Committee on W~ednesday night it
was decided to permit the residents of

the Dormitories to hold an open house
on the evening of February 21 in con-
junction wsitll the Sophomore Hop,
which is scheduled for that date.

The committee in charge of the
Lasnce announced last night that there
.xvere verys fess unreserved places at
the tables and consequently, that
reservations which have not been
lpaid, for whould be sold today. Today
w~ill also be the last day of advance
sale of tickets. All students expect-
ing to attend the Hop are advised to
pay for their tickets today at the
table ill the Main Lobby which will
be 'attended ban a menaber of the com-
mittee for that purpose from 11 :00t
o'clock till 2:00.

Profit to Class Treasury
bAll profits from the dance wvill go

to the class treasury. Also, because
the number of ticket sales far ex;ceed-
edl expeetatiolls, the commnittee, 1as die-
cicled to decorate Walker M\emorial
nmoe elatborately than liad.1 been orsi-l-

nally pulanned.

P'residelli aLt(l ndAs. Kacrl T. Comlp-
ton and Professol and MFrs,. Leicester

F. Hamilton will be the illsited guests
for the aetlnc. Chaper ons will be Pro-

fessor and MIrs. James R. Jack, Air.
and Mrs. Wallace M. Ross, Comrmaitd-

er and Mrs. Henry E. Rossell, and
Bursar and MIrs. Horace S. Ford.
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{RSITY HOOPMEN
LOSE TO HARVARD
QUINTET BY 28 - 20

Crimson Succeeds III Snapping
Beaver Winning Streak

At Six Games

TUFTS GAME TOMORROW

Before one of the largest crowds to
~ver witness an -athletic event in the
langar Gym, the Technology basket-
,iall team suffered its second setback
fthe current -season at the hands of

Harvard.28-20, Wednesday night, and
~hus ended its winning streak of six,
Straight games. In a preliminary
g ame the Crimson jay-vees defeated
lie AT. I. T. j-ay-vees 49-28.

iThle game, which was the Engineer's
lecond loss this year, was also Har-
jard' s second victory. It marked the

11lwest score that the former halve
qiade to date, the guarding being verb

lo s e, particularly as regards to
@'Br ien and Co-captain Feustel, who
jetwseen them gathered only eleven
loints. Carl Hagemnan, retiring cap-
kin of the Crimson football team was

ieryW effective in keeping O'Brien in
Check andl even managed to outscore
him by virtue of some nice long shoot

fgCaptain Huppuch wvas also excel-
hini coveriing Feustel, whlorn he held

-r. one point fo'r -all the time that the
o1tter was playing, forward, over half
f the gamze.

Harvard Takes Early Lead
,I The game started out wzitll Harvard
?ihn-l up a temporary lead which was
soon overcome by the Engineers.
fronm then- on until the end of the first
talf the scoring wsas very even, anti
lie intermission found the Crimson
e~ading by only 15-12. Thlis situation
ontinued in the second half until w>ith
larvard leading 21-18 and only about.
even minutes to play, the Crimson
IPrees, led byn left forward, Gene Mer-

(Conlti7mUcd 071 Page foury)

Combined Musical
In lubs Plan This
Term's Activities
Glee Club Will Hold Joint

Concert With Boston
University

i With the beginning of the new terni
:le Combined Musical Clubs an-
,ouneed their program. for the Spring,
!he concerts to be given -at the Insti-
pte -will include samples from th-e
01l repertoire of the clubs. The'
vents listed include combined con-

ers acs) Intercollegiate competi-
oladaother series of tile Sunday
ncrswich were so favorably re-
biells pring..

,<leClub members are hopeful ofl
lacing avell in the Intercollegiatesl
dis Year. Nine Newt England college;
lee clubs are expected to compete, 

(i there is a possibility that a part 
the contest will be broadcast.

B. U. Girls In Joint Concert.
Fifth voices of the Boston Univers-
V frirls glee club will aid the fourth
int concert to take place in the past

(Co~ltivlted on page thrLCC)

Will HeadT.C.A.for 1933-234 IATHLETIC FINANCES "Fancy That", 1933 Tech
_s3lQBB~m ~REPORTED SOUND .- 1 1 ~~Show, WVaxes Satirical On

Condition Result of Student
Control of Institute

Athletics

Outstanding in its field, M. I. T.'s
Athletic Association is one of the few
in this country whose financial condi-
tion is in topnotch form, it wvas
learned at the monthly dinner and
meeting of the Advisory Council on
Athletics, held Tuesday evening at the
Engfilleers' Club, 2 Commonwealth Av-
enue.

According to an informal statement
made by Dr. Allen W. Rowe, '01, Sec-
retary of the Council, this condition is
the -direct result of the Institute's pol-
car to have students control the Ath-
etic Association.

Because of this policy-, our own As-
sociation *^as not inflated in the boom
Teriod, as so many- other's were, and
consequently suffers no deflation in
vl is time of depression.

Also discussed at the meeting.
.vhichZ wRas attendedl by managers of
-all the sports, flas the advisability of
continuing the policy of making manl-
agers wait until the y-ear of a planned
engagement to sign the contract nee-
essary for the competition. It wsr 
finally- decided that advantageous roll
tine contracts might be signed the
sear before the engatgerrent, waith thne

ppr~loxal of the B~udget comm ittee.

.APPROVE SENIORI
WuEEK ELECTIONS

Institut-e Committee Permits
Tecli Shlow to MNlake

Contr acts

Sanctionl \-,s given the Trechl Show,
to nzake cohtr'acts, alld, the time lin~iiL
or the po#stinlg of the Shlow's three
lziundedi dollar bond Advas extended to
(1farch 1, at the meeting of the Insti-
.ute "orm-nlittee yesterday3 afternoon in
,he WNest Lou-nge.

Am~onl, the reaports which where ap-
1rov ed Nvere those of the Election .
,ormnittee, annlounlcing the Senior
Weeks Marslhalls and Ushers; the
Junior Prom Committee; and the
Field D~av Committee.

Trhe following men there elected byg
the 160) votes cast in the Senior Woeek
Elections last Wednesday:

M~arshlalls: 1. Charles C. Bell; 2.
Robert MI. Kimball; 3. Wilber B. Hus-
COI1. Alterilate, Richard S. Morse.

enio Ueek Committee: W. Clinton
Backus, Robert H. Baker, Charles C.
Bell, Charles P. Britton, Roger P.
Cougdlon, Walter R. Duncan, Fred E'.
Feustal, Louis 14. Flanders, Jr., Ed1-
,vvard S. Goodridge, Wilber B. Hustonl,
Tohn F. Longley, Calvin D. Mohr,
Richard S. Morse, Edgar M. Pierce,
William W. Pleasants, Stephan H.
Rhocles, John Rumsey, Thomas E
Shaughnesey-, Douglas M. Stewart,
George A. Stoll, John Streng, Adam
JJ. Sysko, Jamnes E. Turner, Joseph H.
Wethlerell, Richard F. Z;impel. Alter-
nates: l. Lennox H. Lindsay; 2. Lea-
nord P. Gifford.

Committee Reduction Advised
In the Senior Wreeki Committee Re-

port for 1932, submitted byr Wilber I:.
Huston, it weas recommended that the
Qizeo h omiteb edc si

is unwieldy-, in its present form. Thee
comnmittee, it was announced, will hold

la sblot meeting next MIonday at 5
-'clck in the West Lounge of Wal -
-zer Meienorial..

The motion that the time limit for

Lech Show's bond! be extended until 5 .
·'cloc'k on larcll first caused considl-
rrable discussion before its passage. }'

Paul Lappe, manage" of the show,
laid he did not think-that-the thirty- 1

(Conltimted on page three)

TeC*A. Chooses Best
For President At

Annual Electionts

C'roxso~n Elected Treasurer;
Will Pick Nlice-Pres.

Next Week

Geol ge E. Best, '34, w as electedl
president of the T. C. A. at a regular
nseetillg of the executive committee
last 'Iuesd'ay. Al thur Cro0xson, Jr.,
'35, swas elected treasurer of the ol-
granizaltion. Bay the constitution of
the T. C. A. these two will become
members of the executive committee.
of the activity and the installation isill
table place on March 4. Directors of
the departments of the T. C. A. will
be appgointedl by the executive com-

mlittee of the Association, and w ill al-
so takse office oll -Marchl 4. The position
of vice-presiclent Xwill be filled byar
special election next week;.

Best from Maine
Best hlails from Soutll Porl tand,

Maille, and attended elemelltaryi grades
schools ill So. Portland and Portland.
Whzlile a student of the Portland Higll
.Sch-ool lie weas a member of the bandl
andl orch lestra, and wvas connected wvit
the myal-aine and year book of that
institution. In his freshman -ear at
Techlnolozry he wNas a lnember of tle
Tech Shows orchestra, and helped in
the Social Work and InfirmaryN de-
partmenlt of the T. C. A. He isa
menlber of Phi M~u Delta fraternity
In his second year at the Inlstitute he
w as the managing editor of the T. C.
A. Handbook, and appeared in the
D~ramashlop production "The Queen's
H-usband". In his Junior year he weas
assistanlt tl easurer of the T. C. A.
drlive, chairman of the Fresh'man Cab-
inlet, and took part in "The Pigeon",
a Dramashlop production.

Croxson from Illinois,
Croxsonl makes his home in Evans-

tOII, Illinois, and is a member of Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity. He be-
longed to the Freshman Cabinet last
ypear, and at present is on the T. C. A. 
Cabinet ill charge of Advrisory- Board
Solicitation.

COURcSE XV ABANDONS
1933 SUI MIIER SESSION'

At a recent faculty meeting, the
idea of discontinuing the required:
three weeks summer session for study
ents in Courses NV b and c weas ap-]
proved. This means that the members
of tlle Class of 1935 wsill not be ex- C
Dected to attend the session during tale 
sunnier of 1933. Continued r equests
for the incorporation of this tempo-
rary chlan^e into a permanent one are,
being submitted. It is probable that 
if the jtelporaryT arrangement is sue-:
2essful there may be a definite changel
in the requirements for these two,
2ourses. -

CHARGE SIGNUPS TO
ARMY PAY CHECKS

Malny Studlents Deducting Pricc
Of .Junior Pr om Signups fr om

R. O. T. (S. Checks

INitlh the prlan of deducting the pi ice
of the Junior Prom from the April p~al
ellec];s of the R. O. T. C. approved b-
tile Prom committee, a lalrge numberl
of students are av-ailingr tllemselves of
this opportunity. Up to three o'clock
yesterday afternoon about one-hlun-
dred signups had already been r e-
eiv en, a Nzumber xvhliCh is greater th~at

those receiv ed at the same time last
% ear . Rese rvatiolls forc tables llavc
)een madle by for-ty students, leaving
)nlv a few more av-ailable.

Bert Luwrn, formerly of the Bilt-
nore Hotel and at the prlesent tin e
inislhing an engagemellt at the Bselle-
c-ere Hotel of Kansas Cite, Quill fur'-
liish the nmusic at the Prom. Aftei
eav-ing the Biltmore, Bert Lowiel.
)1a~ed at the Walton Hotel ill Phlila-|
lelphia arid the Laurie in St. Paul. He
ias been a regular recording artist for
,he Victor Company, some of his rec-
)rds now being play ed between classes,
n the main lobby for the benefit ol"
-hose not well acquainted with Bert

-,ws, music.
Initial -announcement of the ushers

.xas made yesterd~ay by Edwxard A-seh,
34, cllairmlall of the Prom committee.
Mhey include the follow ing.: William
1. Pleasant, '33; Fred W. Vaughan,

384; Thomas P. Shaughnessy, 33; Joht.
D. Sweeney, '33; Fred P. Feustel, '33,
and Winold T. Reiss, '34.

SQUASH TE:AM5 PLAYS
TRINITY ON SATU]RDAYL
As the last match ill the Massachu-

etts Squash Racquets Association
chedlule, th e Institute squash team
vill. neet Trillity at 4 o'clock next
Saturday at the Technology squash
courts- Following this game, the
.rechznology team will concentrate all
ts efforts upon meeting the inter-col-l
egiate schedule.

At this stage of the season, the Ill-
:titute team is listed about lialf-w~av 
lowsn in the standing of the Squa-sl. 
Nssociationl. This record has beeni 
-nade against some of tile best cony- 
)etition in thise regrionl.I

Last year, Technlology hadl little-2
.rouble in defeating Trinity. How-ever,
Iie Trinity team- is com-posedl of all t
v7eterans, and the imatch promises to I
je a (rood-, one. 'Nex\t week, there raiil f
)e a return match, to be held at Trill- |f
ty. The Jr. Varsity and the- Fresll- la
-nan team-s are not scheduled for this! le
S~aturday. | ]
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Just Try It 
To the Editor of THE TECH: 

There are miany reasons why the
teams representing the Institute i]
the \various athletics are not victori.
ous more often, reasons which ar
well known to anyone who has par.
ticipated in athletics at M. I. 'r
Strange to say, Myrle M. Perkins
failed to hit upon any of them in his
article of February 10. In -answer to
,his queries I will say that the equip,2
ment is good, the material is better,
and the coaching is excellent.

The coaching staff is one of the best
that can be found anywhere. Every 
member of it realizes the handicap s
under which the students are laboring '
With this knowledge in mind threy
work in such a manner that the stud r-

ent gets the full recreational value
from the sport in .which he is compet-
ing. At no instant is the studeii

(Con7tinued1 on 7)a~ac four) ,
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........................................... It is knovm that an outcl.a.sse,. .orn

O pe Fo umpetitor can injure itself physically ane
al m ~~mentally when forced by lack of train

....................................................................
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ing to continue a race on -amenes

In openling its columns ts> letters addressed alone.
to the Editor, THE TECH does not guarantee
imblliecation of any communication nor does it To mny mind any system wvhic3 couldE
alecvis!-ariiy elldorse the opinions expressed. have produced after -a regular spring--
I exceles on1 suObjects of interest to the student I E;
body al-e wvelcomne if signed. However, if the period, with an additional twno weeksww
%-I-iRer-o d0eesires, only the initials wvill appear of unaprdprprtoF(vrg

on publication. o naprdpeaain(vrg
ing almost two practices a day ) as 1

Coaching System Wrong poorly conditioned a crew as was our 
To the Editor of THE TECH: Varsity at Poughkeepsie last year,a

I am heartily in accord with Mr. must be incapable: for any crew, howv.
Perkins' criticism of the crew situa-ee untaught should have done betterS
tion at M. I. T. It seems to me that on condition alolle. 
the "rowing for the sakse of the sport"' The coaching system has had a trial
conception which we have here is an of nine ylears, and as our equipment 
apologetic and harmful shamn, which gesbetter, our crews get worse. 
fools nobody, but which causes poorly Is there any reason why the system
prepared Tech crews to race in inter- should not be changed? --
collegiate competition, where the rec- ours very truly,
nvuas planv-l-v cl-in-wX tlhnf t.hpv, q-rpn ait- J. P. A., '34.
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The tale Mwe were attempting to tell
in the last issue, when the column was
so rudely cut to -make room for a
couple of notices, concerned a moment
in the life of a real live embryonic
poet, wsho, as w e have previously
.stated, was learning about Life, at
Harvard, of course.

Nowa this one was introduced to us
at a moment when we were returning
from a heavy session in a lab write-
up, and so caught us entirely un-
aw-ares, laden down with reference
boolcs, typewriter, texts and that
.standard of technicological mystery,
the slide-rulle.

When the conversation had turned
from poetry, journalisln, and the like,
as it alwayas does, the portrayer of
life -and realism fitlted on to the sub-
ject of calculating devices in general,
apropos of the coy plopping of our'
own 'logarithmic ecalculator on the tile
floor.

"Oh, yces," he minced, "I used to gy
all the t-ime at Exeter (Exetah ? .
W~hy I hald an adding machine in m)
rooml! " A pernicious habit, doubtless
started in early years by counting on
the fingers-.

'Turning the leaves of our little
scand>al book, wve come on a notatio-
lrelative to that super Rotarian as
semblage of the Institute, 'knownl n1s
tlle Beaver Key Society.

Even in the height of their ecstac)
of having such an one as President
Compton attend the last basketball
game -and dance, they nevertheless
managed to continue their long-stand-
ing policy of absolute impartiality to
all parties.

Not only did they extract' the full
price of admission from the President,
but also overcharged him five cents.
In spite of their astute preparations
for every emergency, they wX1ere un-
able to make change!

With the breakdown of their eco-
nomnic system thus demonstrated, we
suggest they embrace Technocracy,
with the monetary unit of their new
order designated as the energy neces-
sary for one Beaver's tail to thwack,
his comrade's back resoundingly.

It is with considerable relief for
their own happiness that we note the
decision of Colonel andl Mrs. Lind-
bergh to moove permanently to the
Continent. This is doubtless shared
byr many, others who wvatch America's
premier personality take up his abode
n a eivilized country.

In the final paragraphs of this
slight effort, we are always moved to
the attempt of closing with -something
excruciatingly funny, or at least pen-
ning somve little trifle whose wit will
excuse its blatancy.

It is therefore with some trepida-
tion, knowing how few -are the truly
outstandin- intellects who can relislh
the delicate savour of the pun, that.
we offer the contribution of "Ebie"
Worthen. Brothler Worthen, well
known architect and exponent of
"bonne hlomie," has twisted the old
adage to read, "Love's Labour's Lust."
As the old Indian tribes used to say--
the Creekss had a wNord for it.

1JUNING SOCIETY TO
HOLD CHOWDER PART\-

Plans for a Mining Society chowder
party, wh~ich will be held on Thurs-
day, March 9tb, in the metallurgical
laboratory, Nvere made -at a meeting
of the Mrining and Metallurgical So-
ciety, held in Room 8-205 last
Wednesday. At the meeting all mem-
bers w ere urged to compete in the
Stratton Prize Competition which
wvas announced at the meeting. The
prizes, amounting to one hundred dol-
lars, are offered for the best student
scientific papers presented before the
meetings of the student professional
societies during the year.

Pictures of the "Story of Steel"
taken by the United States Steel Cor-
poration where shown

oras le:i snow-1, Tll aL b nela y are out-

cl-assed.
Excellent support on the part of the

Institute and interested. alumni has
brought our equipment to a point

where it has long excelled that of
Syracuse, for example. Yet almost

invariably it is the Tech crew which
struggles desperately, but is out-
classed.

We have excellent equipment, and
from my observation, I am convincers
that our crew men are as good as that
on the average college squad.

A crew exhausts itself physicaliy-
before admitting defeat, and it is log-
ical to b)elievre that a wvell traine.'
eight can win a race and yet expend
far less energy than the losing com-
petitor. Our crews are noted for their
-,ameness and number of races lost.
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HOW ABOUT NEXT YEAR? 
THE Interfraternity Conference, realizing its own weakness, 

~Thas chan-ed its organization completely. Every two~months
the president and a Junior from each house meet and at an in- 0
f'ormal dinner they arrange the details for the coming two month
period. It is absolutely necessary to the welfare of fraternity 
men, that some sort of governing body exist. Its few rules shlould, 
at least, attempt to make the cut-thrloat system of rushing asi
painless as possible.:

In the organization as it nown stands remains one glaring---
weakness that is easily remedied. The expl ess obeject of the
Junior member attending the Conference meetings is to learn theb
functioning of the body so that the next year there may b~e some:
who are familiar with its details. Here lies the difficulty. Next f
year when the first meeting comes around, how many of' the pres-;
ent junior members will b~e Fraternity president~s and thus eligible
to represent their houses in the Conierence?

IS CREW TOO STRENUOUS? 11
TNthe adjoining columns, one may find an Open Forum letter 0
obviously written bay a pea son dissatisfied wish present condi-<

tions. This follows the request of one Mr. Perkins through the -
same medium, for intelligepit discussion of the cl ew situation,
witll which hee is evidelltly dissatisfied. 

In spite of the inference of J. P. A. '34, to the effect that it is
the coachinog scheme which is at fault, owe are given to much medi- 
tation as to whether or not somethling deeper does not underlie
the question.i

Quite fr anktly, we question the physical possibDility of!
consistently, turning oult a ranking crew from a school such
as this. No matter whlat the equipment, no matter what the
coaching talent or the enthutsiasm of the men participating, it
cannot lbe overlooked that the qllest~ion of training is a decisive
factor. And no person in his right Blind can expect men to train
properly for an exhausting sport, sucll as thlis, and at the same 
time keep up a schedule wvhichl is admitted to b~e one of tile hardest 
amon- American colleges.

D~o not mistake our attitude for that delusory state of mind
which demands a winning crew. Never in the history of the Insti- 
tute's athletic program, hias it been the purpose of the Advisory
Council to produce a championship team, pleasant as that might
bie. We aore all for those individuals who al e willing to train with
as much of their time as possible anld then stack up against vastly
superior teams, just for the thrill of the sport, but if the prevail-
ing sentiment be for a crew that shall win, then we consider wise
and pr oper that w e admit the inevitable and cease a hopeless
struggle.

T E A ( n"ERS NEEDDE-D
11~tE politicianl is out for political power and pelf, the money

"T manip~ulator is out for profits. the communist wears out soap
boxes shouting for radical reforms, anld the country's leaders do
nothing. Flor this country believes in individualism and practices
it. Each one is out for himself. Now none ofe this will pull the
world out of its present hole. Chlaos can only intensify itself,
Who, thlere, shall rescue us out of this dilemma?.

There is no one who can do it as effectiveiy as the teacher.
No one else can get to us when ours opinions are being formed, and
see that wve form the correct conservative traditional ones, nor
can any one else see that we form radical opinions. when new and
radical opinions are the ones which are needed. Teachers, again,
bout teachers of another kind, must know wheel to lead the great
middle classes whlo's consent is necessary before ally stable re-
form can be inaugurated. Only a few men spend all their time
thinking, and these men must teach the rest of the people who
are too busy to be able to gather and consider political and econ-
omical facts, and too busy to be able to think about them.

-All the hubbub of the soapbox radical and the close-fisted cap-
italist must be eliminated, peace and order must rule the day, and
the teachers who KNOW must be allowed to speak and educate
the people.

FINE ARTS

Awarded the Faculty of Arts
Medal as the best motion picture of
the y ear, "Kameradschaft" lives up
to the standard whiche such an honor-
would require. Ernst Busch takes the
leading part of a German coal -niffer
who labors in the mines of Alsace-
Lorraine.

The story reveals how differences in
nationality and language are absolved
in the face of disaster. With the coal
mines of Alsace-Lorraine as a backs-
ground, the rescue of entrapped
ground, the rescue of entrapped
French coal miners by a German
party is pictured faith gripping inter-
est.

G. W. Pabst in producing this mas-?l
terpiece employs symbolism to a great
extent, and by skillful directing great-
ly heightens the effect of the play.
Differences in language, the sharp di-
-vision of territory between France
and Germany, which extended even
below the surface into the mines, all
add to the final action which brings
human nature everywhere-that 'of
"comradeship".

Where Tech Men Go-
KENMORE BARBER

SHOP
490 Commonwealthl Ave.

Where. Do You Plan to Eat
This Term?

EXCELLENT FOOD

165N Masahuett AvIE.

BAT WVING
TIES

Dr ess

Suspender s

COLLARS
Host

and Prom

lDRESS

SCARFS

GLOVES
and

GARTERS

DRESS
STUDS

DRESS
LINKS

COLLARS
Tuxara and

Cantab)

BLACIC

SILK HOSE
F ARROW 
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IANHIATTAN
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PROCEED, DESPITE DEFICIT

(Continued from pagse one)

ive dollar difference between the three
hundred dollars require{; and the
amount collected should be h e I d
against the organization. Other mem-
bers of the Institute Committee ex-
pressed their opinion that the thirty-
five dollars should be collected.

A further motion that Tech Show-
be given the right to proceed witch
operations, such a.s the making of con-
tracts subject to the approval of the
Budget Committee, flas passed Nvith-
out discussion.Intercoegia-es3 j

W'OMPEN 1'OLITIClANS
Courses in politics at Smith Colleg-e;

,vill be inaugurated this semester foi
Nvn oinenl who wisl to engage in civi.
.x 01k after graduation.

U NIVERvSITY OF AL;ABANVIA
Sev eral pin - hole camera photo I

graphs of the 1 ecent soala eclipsI
taken by twso students w-ill silrtls h-
ipublished il scientific magazinles.

I -. - C

WITH THE AMERICAN
COLLEGE EDITORS

The Road Back

---- �-

IT'S FUN TO BE FOOLEDoo 
IT'S MORE FUN TO KNOVV!

. JUST COSTLIER
TOBACCOS

------ -- ;-1--,- i I
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$Flaitz, Dave Treadwell, and Dick
Lewis. However, the team will keenly
feel the loss of Eric Ericson, captain

|of last year's team and a good all
around man, particularly in the rope
climb.

Yesterday ttle first freshman gyn,,
eam ever to represent the Institute

elected as captain, Robert N. Gilmore
Freshmen have been allowed for a
number of years to -substitute gym foi
P. T., but this is the first time that
they have met other schools in com-
petition. Already the managers havte
arranged for several meets and will
probably get more.
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W 9alton Lunch Co.
CAMBRIDGE

MIorning-, Noon an 'Night
Yo'u will find All Tech at
78 M Iassachusetts Av enue

BOSTON-
1 4'0 Tr emolt Street
629 Washington Street

:S0 Hltymalrket Sqular e
6 Pealrl St eet

212 Tremont Street
1(83 Washington Street

44 Scollay Square
:32 Massachusetts Aveime

19 School Street
437 Boylston Street

2'210S0 Boylston Stl eet
34 Bromfield Street

204 Daltmouth Street
.540 Commonwealth Avenue
10. Causeway Street

ALILSTON
121.5 Commonwealth Avenue

I Convenient to FraternitVJ Men
L I1
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|MUSICAL CLUBS PLAN IPREESIDEN-1 COMIPTON
l 7ONCERTS FOR SPRING TO ADDRESS GROU

(Continn2/ed frome Ilpe onc)
Iseven years. This concert will be fol- Z.;1}1 T:lllor (lompton, l~r esident
Lowed by a dance. The 'Secllnolo-r- tih, Institute, w ill address a co:.LfI lowedby a dace. Th Tec'Linolo,-,-..N-
j Simmon~s concert, for which ticketence of ministers and social workE

Simmns oncet, or wichtickt uder the auspices of the Great
sales are now proceeding, -ill be held under ation of the at t

|in Jordan Hall. Boston Federation of Chur~ches at tin Jordan Hall. Twentieth Century Club, 3 Joy S
'hlle first Sunday concert h-as been next Monday, at 1:45. }

planned to furnish a pleasant climax subject will be the "Program of t
to the Junior Prom week-erd. A plo- Commission on the Stabilization
gram of symphonic music is being al. Employment." Any students wishil
ranged for the Instrumental club. This to attend may sign up at tle T. C.
will be the first program of this type office, where a program of the enti
that has been attempted by this o * il st of sIpea!;ers is Old hand.branch of the combined clubs, and it
is expected to be extremely success
ful. r r.CH SHIOW ALLOWED TO

Apptroval wvas pIven to tle election
of 'Pobert Henr]-, '33, as alev.- chairman
of the Inter-Fraternity Conference,
and to the election of the managing
;o:ird, of \Volunie LIII of THE TECH.

Onl+- foul tables out of forty-four
remain unsigned for, it Xwas stated il
the report of the Junior Prom Com-
mittee.

The new constitution for the Libelral
Club wans approved, while the Consti-
tution for the M. I. T. Gridiron, the
new publications' organization, was
laid on the table.

TRACK MEN ENTER !GYM TEAM OPENS
UNIVERSITY CLUB SEASON WITH NAVY
GAMES TOMORROW I First Technology Freshman

Gym Team Elects
Coach Hedlurad Favors Bell to

Repeat Victory of Last C
[Year in Dash | Technolo-y's gym team starts its

season tomorrow when it travels to
RELAY TEAM TO COMPETEl Annapolis to compete with the crack

LNaval Academy athletes. The lattei,
Tventv-olle Technology athletes, in- Iinclude such stellar performers a-Twety-neTecnoogyathets, n-Kurtze, intercollegiate a I -aroundleluding the recently victorious mile champio i ntoneone a the cound

Irelay team, are entered in the second | champion and Denton, one of the coun-
annual New England Intercollegiates, jtrmes best men on the ringts. Another

-Lc~b 66conducted under the auspices oL 'mecber of the team holds the worlds
the U'niversity Club of Boston at the Techrd in the rope climb,
Garden tomorrow evening. Although This is the first gym meet of the 
team scoring has been abandoned, in- |Year, one of the most successful sports
terest in the meet has not visibly sub- |at the Institute, and the squad has
sided this year, for twenty-three col-!many prospects with such men as Cap
leges are being represented. jtain Ivan Getting, Ken Bissell, Jac k

ile events will occur in the follow-
ing order:

New England Collegiate competition
Glee Club Concert at Springfield,

Feb. 24.
combined Concert and Dance with

B. U.
B. U. Girls' Glee Club, March 3.
Combined Concert. Technology-Sim

mons, Starch It).
First Sunday Concert, Mlarch 19.
S;econrd Sunday Concert, April 12.
Spring Concert arnd Dance, April 28.

Competing schools 'are divided into
classes A and B. The Institute is
listed as a Class A school, along with
Boston College, Brow-n, Dartmouth,
Harvard, Holy Cross, New Hampshire
Northeastern, Springfield, and Yale.
while thirteen other colleges are in the
Class B group. These ratings are
purely arbitrary, -and do not depend
on the relative strength of the com-
petitors. Medals will be awarded to
the winners of places in all the events,
in which no freshmen are allowed to
corpete.

Four Entries In Dash
Diclk Bell, Bill Ball, Charley Hill,

and Ted Rimbach, are all slated to
start for Technology in the 5()-yard
dash. Mel Sousa, Dick Jarlrell, and
Edt Walsh are in the 880, -with Bob
A Alann, Johnny Barrett, and John A1-
deni in the mile run. The Institute en-
tries in the Iunning events are com-

* pleted by a mile relay combination, as
yet not definitely picked by Coach
Hedlund. It is very probable, how-
asrer, that the quartet of Rudy Rosas,
Dick Jarrell, Rees Schwarz, and Wal-
ter Urigley, which has run in the last
tw o races, will once -more be intact.

Four high jumpers are to compete
for the Engineers in this event at the
Garden: Ed Pierce, Phil Walker, Bill
Tomlin.son, and Warren Clapp. Pierce
and Nat Green are in the pole vault,
Ball and Wrigley in tie broad jump,
and Lovering and Alschuler in the
shot. The two last-named events are
to be held in the afternoon in the
Harvard Baseball Ca-e at Soldiers'
Field.

Bell Favored to Repeat
Coach Oscar Hedlund, in listing his

choice of the probable -inners, favors
Captain Dick Bell, lwho won the Class
A X dash at the games a year ago, to
repeat his triumph. Rudolph Wheeler
of Springfield, who was second to Bell
in 1932, i~s again the choice for next
Inan. Coach Hedlund picked probable
-axinners for all the events, but selected

f no other Beaver entry for a place.
# However, lie ranked Ed Pierce in thei high jump and Nat Green in the pole

vault as .dangerous contenders Neho
-t-ere liable to upset the dope.

W WRESTLERS ELECT
SHEA FOR CAPTAINT]

V ar sity M~atmen Meet BrooklynI ~Polytech Tonmorrow

3 Ilermal .T. Shea, '33 was elected
cajptain of the valsity wrestling team
on W5tednesday afternoon for the com-
in- vear. According to Coach Jay
R'icks, Shea is one of the best Inen oil
thle Technology team, having one of
tllth most consistent records to date.

Tomorrow, the Hangrar Gym will be
the scene of the next to the last home
battle of the season, whhen the varsity
niatmen meet the Brooklyn Polytecli
grrapplers. Next week, the Brown
team will be Technology's opponents.

The lineup follows: 118 pound class,

Regret that he, could not punish the
"bunch of asses" who instigated an
"asinine" fraternity initiation at Tufts
College which indirectly resulted in a
fatal automobile accident was ex-
pressed by a judge of the Lawrence
district court last week, as he ordered
a freshman held in bonds of $1,000
for the grand jury on charges of man-
slaughter and driving so as to en-
danger the public safety.

The student whose entire life sill
be blighted by the knowledge that he
once killed -a man was one of a group
of pledges driven to Gloucester the
night before and turned loose, sworn
to walk the entire distance back to
MIedford. He reached the college late
in the afternoon and started to! drive to his home in North Andover.
Exhausted physically and mentally
and in a daze, lie crashed into another
|machine, killing one man and serious-
lly injuring another.
lThe traditional Marathon walk

lwhich concludes the "Hell week" of
IBoston University fraternity pledges
Ihas not yet led to so tragic an after-
{math as did the Tufts initiation, but
probably only because exhausted ini-
tiates have 'kept from behind the
w ^heel of an automobile until suffic-
iently restored to their faculties to
|keep a clear head.
|Many a bleary-eyed and aching

Xfreshman sits through classes during
"Hell wreek" and for several days
|thereafter in a complete mental fog.
lHis life at the fraternity house during
lhis wreek of torture p~rovides neither
|the opportunity nor the inclination to
lkeep up with hi~s studies. Often he
{findfs himself in scholastic difficulties
for a whole semester as a result of
la single w^eek's horseplay.
lAnd the constitutions of these same

,fraternities -stress the high scholastic
lstandards that the brothers shall up-
|hold !

-Boston University News

BAlll 3ARNPiES tne Florist
Corsages for All Occasions
Give Us Your Next Order

for Flowers
Free Delivery

198 DARTMOUTH STREET
I Opp. the Copley Plaza Hotel

I LL U S I O N: Some member of the audience is politely requested to sit
down on a chair. The magician tells him that his coat seems to be bunched
up in the back, and offers to correct it. Whereupon he pulls out a big
coil of rope.

Let's look at the cigarette ad-
vertising trick called " Heat
Treatment. "
EXPLANATION: All cigarette to-
baccos are treated with heat.
But it is not from "heat treat-
ment" that a cigarette gets
favor and mildness.

NO TRICKS IN

Mfildness, flavor, throat-ease
-all come from the use of
costly, ripe tobaccos.

Camels have given more
people more pleasure than
any other cigarette. Smoke
Camels, and enjoy the fine deli-
cate flavor of costlier tobaccos.

It is a fact, well known by leaf
tobacco experts, that Caeamels
are made from finer, more
expensive tobaccos than any
other popular brand.

Thele's An Air
of Hospitality

You'll Like
t ~ ~~in{

GRILLI ROO
Open to All Tech Men

TITECHNOLOGY DINING
HALLS

Walker Memorial

lMarderosian, '35; 126 pound class,
Ripin, '33; 135 pound class, Oshry, '35;
145 pound class, Shea, '33; 155 pound
class, Mastafa, '33; 165 pound class,
Poole, '34; 175 pound class, Putnam,
'33; Unlimited class, Koller, '33.

Copyright, 1'33, B. J. ReCmOlds Tobacco Company
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TJURIST
is "High Hat" on these
great ships to EUROPE

High hat? Yes! It's the top class now
on the famous Mginnewaska, Minnetonka,
Petlwland and Wzlesterltand. The former
tWO were, until recently, restricted exdu-
sively to First Class passengers, and the
latter were Cabin ships.

Now, you pay the low Tourist Class rate
and have the run of the ship-the best
staterooms, the finest public rooms, the
broadest decks, all unchanged, just as
rtcy sewere before. Rates from $106.50,
one way ($189 up, round trip), and, if
you act quickly, for Bro or $g1 per per-
son ovfer the minimum rate you can have
a private bath! Regular weekly sailings
to Southampton, Havre and Antwerp.

A4pple to your local agent-
the travel authority in your communit

R1E D STAR LILNEE
International Mercantile Marine Company

563 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

IN A MATCHLESS BLEND
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Bring your prescriptions to

MILLER'S -
APOTH ECARY
493 Beacon Street, Boston

This prescription department
is equipped with a very large
assortment of imported and do-
mestic drugs and chemicals. Ex-
pert pharmacists are employed
to compound your prescription.
Every prescription is very care-
fully checked before it is dis-
pensed. Come in and convince
yourself; you will be satisfied
when you fill your prescriptions

at

MILLER'S APOTHECARY
493 Beacon Street
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CALENDAR
Friday, February 17

9:00 P. M.-Archimedes Club Dance, North Hall and Faculty Dining Room.
Saturday, February 18

7:00 P. MI.-Varsity Basketball, Hangar Gym.
Monday, February 20

12:00 P. M.-First Crew Training Table Luncheon, North Hall, Walker Me-
morial.

5:00 P. M.-Dorm Dinner Club, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
6:00 P. M.-A. X. E. Dinner, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.
6:30 P. M.-Crew Training Table Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.

Tuesday, Febrnary 21
5:00 P.M.-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
7:00 P. M.-Tech Show Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
9:00 P. M.-Sophomore Dance, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.
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T he members of the cast are as fol-
ows: A. Rufus Applegarth, '35;
"harles L. Austin, '36; George C. Bull,
34; Robert M. Emery, '34; Damon E.
Francisco, '35; M12artin A. Gilman, '386
Wilfred R. Grosser, '35; Paul C. Grus-
er, '34.; Edwin R. Miillen, '35; John
tloomaw, '34; William M. Nelson,'36;
Henry J. Ogorzaly,'35; Frank L. Phil-
ips, '36; Roger L Putney, '33; Josepih
A. Simendinger, '35; J. Thomas War-
im, '36; W. McKie Wing, '37.

Show Chorus
The list of men on the Tech Show

Uhorus is as follows: Hyman Gass.
36; Lewis Goldberg, '35, Robert Han-
on, '33; Eino Jaskelainen, '34; Law-

rence Kanters, '36; Fred A. Prahl, '3i;
William 0. Rand, '37; Leo Shore, '34;

William A. Steinhurst, '35, Harry N.
Tichnor, '36; Warren Towle, '34; Wil-
liam W. Towner, '36; John R. Vicary,
34; Chandler Wentworth, '34, and

Fitz R. White, '35.
Under the direction of Eugene S.

Clarke, the following men comprise
the Tech Show Orchestra: Arthur L.
Conn, '34; Harold Farr, '35; Sidney
Grazi, '36; Thonet Dauphine, '35;
Samuel Joel, '34; Thomas LaCava,'34;
William E. Rand, '33; John Rutledge,
'35; Justin Shapiro, '35, and Chester
Tadbury, '34.

I
girls as you'd ask for."

Dates Undecided
It is still undecided whether or not

the show will be produced on the night
of March 17, in conjunction with the
Junior Prom, which has been the cus-
tom in the past. It was thought last
evening that this would be the case.
'ollowving a combined statement from
Edward L. Asch '34, chairman of the
Junior Prom Committee, and Patl.
Lappe '34, general manager of Tech
'Show, that an arrangement had finally
)een reached by which the. Show would
le produced on the night of the prom.
Several members of the Prom commit
tee verified the statement. Several
iours later, however, after THE
rECH h a d informed - Dramashop,
xhich is also planning a performance
or that night, of the arrangement,

Asch retracted his statement saying
.hat Dramashop had technical rea-

Eons, of which he was previously un-
iware, which would make it impos-
,ible for Tech Show to produce that
Evening,.

Asch pointed out that only the ac-
ion of the Calendar committee could|
nake it possible for the Tech Show to
produce on the evening of the Prom.
He said, however, that he felt the
,hance of any such action was very
,mall.

On Sound Financial Basis
Harold R. Bellinson '34, business

nanager of the show asserts that the
Show will be on a firm financial basis
)ecause of marked decrease in ex-
)eenditures over those of former pro-
iuctions. Instead of hiring a Boston
,heatre for the presentation, the Wal-
:er Memorial gymnasium will be used.
the reduction in total sales over htose
)f former shows will be due, in part,
,o the fact that little appeal will be
n-ade to the general public, as it has
been felt that both show and script are
strictly Technology affairs this year.

Senior Board
The Senior Board of the Tech Show

s composed of: Paul Lappe, general
nanager; Harold R. Bellinson, busi-
less manager; Robert M. Moody, pro-
luction manager; Eugene S. Clarke.
director of music. The Junior Board
comprises Gerald C. Hudson and Gor-
don Day, rehearsal managers; John M,
flitchcock, stage manager; Leonard
Shapiro, publicity manager; Irving R.
Kusinitz, costume and property man-
ager; and Henry C. Ka-,vecki, light
technician.
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Technology Review's February is- John J. Carey, '34
sue has for its main feature an article, (Captain of Boxing).
"The Battle of the Alchemists," writ-
ten by President Compton, and deal- BASKETBALL TEAM
ing with the advances made recently LOSES TO HARVAR DA
in the fieldl of atomic structure. Be-
ginning with a brief history of al- (ContinLued from page one)

chemy from the very start, it goes on Z, began to function and piled up the
to show how chemistry took its place. ead which won for them.
Only recently the dream of the al- For Technology the best playing
chemists has been realized-that of was on the defense, Where Co-captain
the transmutation of the elements. Adam Sysko and Pat Amenta excelled.

Transmutation Explained Sysko in particular was all over the
President Compton explains the court, and saved many a potential

three forms of transmutation which Harvard score. Their Job was partic-·

have been observed. The first of these ularly difficult because of the fine
is the natural change of radioactive shooting and faultless teamwork of
substances which give off alpha and ,he opponents.
beta rays and so change their identity Crowd Attends
The second true transmutation is as- A crowd of over five hundred per-
sociated with the discovery of the -ons, including a hundred members of
neutron, we are told. The third L:Fpe he faculty and their wives, were on
is that discovered when lithium is land to witness the game. TemporarySthtdiscovered when lithiunl is

bLeachers had been erected and these

tons w-ill be left up for the Tufts game and
he Technology hiter-scholastic Bas-For the mnathematically-mmdeed, the ketball Tournament.article presents the method whereby

_. ~~~~~~~~The game with Tufts is scheduledVan de Graff computed successfully
or tomorrow night and will take placethe energy which was librated during n the Hangar Gym after a prellmmn-the process. In the words of Presi-

try freshman game between the tw~odent Compton, "it has begun to look
:chools. The varsity game should start

as if the atom may succumb all along Another. . ~~~~~~~~~hortlv after eight o clock.Ante
the battle front, even as it has al- arige croond is expected, for Tufts h~asready surrendered three strategic out- ., -

4 ,, an, e~~~~~~~xcellent record -%,lT'+ nsoe
posts.,' - ith N sn ove

Harvard, Brown, and other strong
Engineering Preview

,,_re _s__h: teams.

A. 1. E. E. TO INSPECT
LYNN G. E. FACTORY

Will be Conducted by Technology
Grads Employed at Plant

The Electric Engineering Society
w ill make an inspection trip of the
General Electric Plant at Lynn today
under the personal supervision of sev-
eral Technology graduates in the em-
ploy of that firm.

An especial object of interest to the
members will be the A. C. motor-
production plant, one of the most
modern plants of the type in the
world. This factory is of the straight-
line production type, in which every
step from raw material to the finishedl
product takes place in one room.

Another item on the program will
be a visit to the street-lighting ex-
hibit. The exhibit consists of a series
of models of cities and streets contain-
ing various models and types of street
lighting.

Transportation wvill be provided for
those w^ho sigl 011 the A.I.E.E. bulle-
tin board near Room 10-203. All plall-
ning to gro should meet in the Mlain
Lobby before 12:15.

Revizew Features
Compton' A rticle

I

II.1

Friday, February 17, 1933.

The freshman travelled to Rhode
Island in the afternoon and lost to a
strong St. Georges five, 38-18. Thorn-
ton, ^%ith eight points, was the high
scorer for the freshmen.

The summaries of the games fol-
low:

HARVARD
gls fls pts

Nevin, rf .................................. 0 2 2
Kimnbrach, rf ............................ 0 0 0
Ferriter, rf ................................ 0 0 0
Fletcher, If ................................ 0 1 1
Merry, If .................................... 4 1 9
Boys, c ...................................... 3 0 6
Hageman, rg ............................ 4 0 8
HuIppuch, Ig ............................. 1 0 2

Totals ...................................... 1 4 28

TECHNOLOGY

gls fls pt,
Amenta, 1g ................................ 2 1 ;
Feustel, Ig, rf .......................... 1 2 4
Sysko, rg .................................. 1 1 3
Murphy, c .................................. 0 0 0
Shaughnessy, c ........................ 0 1 1

Crosby, c .................................... 0 0
Micrver, If .................................. 0 0 0
O'Brien, If ................................ 2 3 7
Oldhamn, rf ................................ 0 0 0

'roatls ...................................... 6 S 20

wealth as a privilege or a responsi-

bility ?"

Harold G. Crowley, an experienced
pilot, writes an article entitled
"Plane Trails Over Labrador." This
article deals with the mapping of Lab-
rador which has been going on rec-
ently from the air by means of aerial
photographs. He tells of several ad-
ventures which he met during his
work in Labrador, and closes the arti-
cle with a remark that air transpor-
tation is sure to be important in pro-
specting from now on.

OPEN FORUM
(ConTtinlited fromh page twvo)

driv en so much that he regards the
training as a drudgery.

Conditions at the Institute are ex-
tremely unfavorable for the produc-
tion of "high powered" athletic teams.
IThe athlete must practice wihen he
feels more like eating his supper; he
must study until late hlours; he can
not w ork hard enough to get into real-
ly good -physical condition, f or he
would be too tired to study when he

arrived at home after a workout.
If those who are dissatisfied with

the records made by the Tech teams
would onlv enter into some competi-
ive sport, they u ould soon come to
the realization that the Institute ath-
etics give an excellent account of
lhemselves, an account which can not
)e gleaned from newspaper clippings.

Sincerely yours,
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HARVARD JUN-IOR V'AKSITY
gls fls

Piper, rf .................................... 6 1
Clos, rf ........................ ........... 0 0
Zdanowvicz, rf ............................ 3 2
Stern, If ...................................... 0 0
Lovejoy, If ................................ 2 3
k ocum, If .................................. 0 n
hicKain, If ................................ 0 0
Chirnn, c ......... ......................... O O
Morse, c .................................... 7 3
Ravsor, c .................................... 0 0
Miathias, rg .... ........................... 1 0
Breardsley, rg ............................ 0 0
Goldberg, .............................. I O

Totals ...................................... 20 9

TECHNOLOGY JUNTOR V'ARS1TY'
Iris fls

Keyser, 1g ...................... I1 0
F~isher, lg .............. .......... , 

Demo, rg ....................... 2 0 
Whittein'e, c ................... l 

Rtichl, If ......................... 4
Bailev, rf ..i .................. 4 ()
Lawrvence, i . ................... 1 I
Ray-, If ......................... () 

T o<tals ................ ..... 11 6)
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Refe r e-Featherston e.

BOB EMERY IS TECH
SH4OW LEADING LADY

(Continued fromt Page one)

The author of the play, who holds a
doctor's degree from the Institute, has
been connected with Technology for
cver seven years. He seems to draw
imply upon many situations and per-
:onalities about the campus which he
has observed in his long stay here. He
claims however to have gotten his
first inspiration for the Show while
reading a copy of Gibb's "Vector An-
Ilysis."

The music for the show was written
)y Eugene S. Clarke, '34, and Justin
J. Shapiro, '35. Clarke is also the
eader of the orchestra, "Tech Show

:Ambassadors." Orchestrations for the
3how's music will be executed by Sam-
ny Liner and the Metropolitan The-
atre Organization, which group has
been responsible for the musical ar-
angemyents of the stage orchestra in
-hat theatre.

Chorus Coach Experienced
Langdon Matthews, veteran coach

)f the chorus, is hard -at work train-
ng both a male and "female" chorus.
n commenting on a former Tech

Show, Professor Robert E. Rogers
auded Matthews ability as a dance
toach with these words:

"This man Matthews is the best in
he business in his ability to take a

crowd of knock-kneed engineers, all
ound-shoulered -and flat-chested from

bending over test tubes and slide
rules, and turn them out as good-
looking a crowd of Albertina Rasch

I

I 
I

I-M�

Anotner feature of the F ebruary is-
sue is the preview of engineering in
1933. A poll of fifty leading engineers
was made, concerning what, in their
opinion, would be the coming develop-
ments in the fields of engineering.
Two advances were sugegsted by a
large number of men- the develop-
ment of a new kind of housing, and
economical air-conditioning. A goodA
many other branches were suggested,
and at the end of the article appears
a list of engineering projcts for this
year in the United States and abroad.

"Shall I Hire My Son"
There is a brief article concerning

the successof.yioung men wN~ho enter
their fathel~s-s business. Erwin H.-
Schll, the "ibutof of the article, 'Shall
I Hire My SdikiV!st-ates that, .hoe crux
of the matter" heis'ii7a -single 4u~gti on-;-"
"Does the boy view the control of,

Jayvees Also Beaten
The Junior Varsity game was a

walkaway for the Crimson after the
first half. Rich and Eailey, with eight
points each, were the high scorers for
the Engineers, While Demo was good
on both the defense and the offense.

IN PROGRESS

AT THE NEW YORK ESTABLISHMENT, FOR A LIMITED PERIOD,

DEEP REDUCTIONS ARE OFFERED ON SHIRTS, NECKTIES,

HALFHOSE, UNDERWEAR, HANDKERCHIEFS, SWEATERS,

GOLF-HOSE, ROBES, PAJAMAS, HATS, SHOES. INCOMPARABLE

VALUES. DO NOT OVERLOOK THIS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUINITY.

at
HOTEL STATRLER

IIToday
E.ariy Schein, Rep.
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THE TE CH

CONCURRENT WITH THE MID-WINTER SALE

DATE NIGHT!
Rent a trim new car: Ford,

Ford 8, Chevrolet or Buick 8.

Gas, oil, insurance included in
LOW Student Rates. No de-

posit. 24-hour service.

,,,,, }'D DRI- UR -SELFHERTZ ,L SYSTEM

U-DRYVIT AUTO RENTAL CO., Inc.

-'Licensee

6 BELLVIDERE ST.; BOSTfON

,, . COMionwealth 5700
Tech station: ': HAYIk ARD ST

Near Kemldiit Square

�IERE


